Permits Issued 09/16/2011 thru 10/15/2011

Allegany

ALLEGANY COUNTY DPW – 701 Kelly Road, Suite 300, Cumberland, MD 21502. (11-23-1077) Sewerage permit to construct pumping station upgrade at Beach view Drive near Hwy. 36 and Hwy. 35

ALLEGANY COUNTY COMMISSIONERS – 701 Kelly Road, Suite 300, Cumberland, MD 21502. (11-22-1051) Sewerage permit to construct sewer rehabilitation – Ioka Basin LPGS

ALLEGANY COUNTY MAYOR AND CITY COUNCIL – 57 N. Liberty Street, Cumberland, MD 21502. (11-21-1128) Sewerage permit to construct gravity sewers at Cumberland – Industrial Boulevard

COBRA MINING – Barton, MD (SM-01-437) Incidental Boundary Revision

TRI-STAR MINING, INC – Westernport, MD (SM-00-436) Open Acre Modification

TRI-STAR MINING, INC – Westernport, MD (SM-00-436) Full Transfer

Anne Arundel

7-ELEVEN 17214 - 730 East College Pkwy, Annapolis, MD 21409. Issued 003-1076-9-1036 GP for (1) Motor Vehicle Refueling Facility

ANNE ARUNDELCOMMUNITY COLLEGE - 101 College Pkwy, Arnold, MD 21012. Issued 003-0177-5-0750 & 0751 GP for (2) Small boilers

ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY DPW – 2662 Riva Road, Annapolis, MD 21401. (11-22-1043) Sewerage permit to construct force mains at Jones Station Road and Dividing Creek Road

BELLE GROVE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL - 4502 Belle Grove Rd, Brooklyn Park, MD 21225. Issued 003-0149-5-0748 & 0749 GP for (2) Small boilers

BP PRODUCTS NORTH AMERICA - CURTIS BAY TERMINAL - 801 E Ordnance Rd, Curtis Bay, MD 21226. Issued 003-0309-9-0029 Toxics S-M PTC for Mod to loading rack

CHANNEY ENTERPRISES LIMITED PARTNERSHIP – Waldorf, MD (91-SP-0394-E) Renewal for a surface mine located on Sands Road north of Maryland Manor Trailer Park
KHI – DEEP CREEK VILLAS, INC. – 2661 Riva Road, Suite 220, Annapolis, MD 21401. (11-22-23-1083) Sewerage permit to construct force main and wastewater pumping station at intersection of Greenway Drive and Poplar Hill Drive

MISSION BBQ - 7748 Governor Ritchie Hwy, Glen Burnie, MD 21061. Issued 003-1487-8-0262 through 0264 GP for (3) Charbroilers

NATIONAL SECURITY AGENCY - 9800 Savage Rd, Fort George G. Meade, MD 20755. Issued 003-0317-9-1035 Simple PTC for (18) Emer. gen, ea rated @2750 kW

THE GREENE TURTLE - 20 Magothy Beach Rd, Pasadena, MD 21122. Issued 003-1490-8-0265 GP for (1) Charbroiler

TRUE2FORM COLLISION REPAIR CENTERS LLC - CROFTON - 1047 Crain Hwy, North, Bay 5, Gambrills, MD 21054. Issued 003-1042-6-1171 Toxics PTC for (1) Paint spraybooth

Baltimore City

B G E - FRONT STREET WAREHOUSE - 523-47 Monument St, Baltimore, MD 21202. Issued 510-3125-5-2108 & 2109 GP for (2) Small boilers

CINTAS - 6300 Seaforth St, Baltimore, MD 21224. Issued 510-3601-5-2096 GP for (1) Small boiler

DAYS AUTOBODY, INC - 7 S Central Ave, Baltimore, MD 21202. Issued 510-3599-6-1982 GP for (1) Vehicle Refinishing (Autobody)

MAYOR AND CITY COUNCIL OF BALTIMORE – 900 Abel Wolman Municipal Bldg., 200 N. Holliday St., Baltimore, MD 21202. (11-25-1078) Sewerage permit to construct nitrification filters and related for the ENR facility at 3501 Asiatic Avenue.

THE AUTO BARN, INC - 2930 James St, Baltimore, MD 21230. Issued 510-3602-6-1983 GP for (1) Vehicle Refinishing (Autobody)

USALCO, LLC - 2601 Cannery Ave, Curtis Bay, MD 21226. Issued 510-0376-7-1080 Toxics PTC for (1) Solid alum production process

WAWA FOOD MARKET #8502 - 6541 Eastern Ave, Baltimore, MD 21224. Issued 510-3603-9-1250 GP for (1) Motor Vehicle Refueling Facility

WEXFORD UMB 2, LLC - 801 W Baltimore St, Baltimore, MD 21201. Issued 510-3597-5-2097 through 2107 GP for (11) Small boilers

Baltimore County
Baltimore County DPW – 111 W. Chesapeake Avenue, Room 200, Towson, MD 21204. (11-22-1100) Sewerage permit to construct gravity sewers at Frederick Road and North Symington Avenue

Baltimore County DPW – 111 W. Chesapeake Avenue, Room 200, Towson, MD 21204. (10-23-1131) Sewerage permit to construct pumping station improvements at 2212 Lincoln Avenue

Baltimore County DPW – 111 W. Chesapeake Avenue, Room 200, Towson, MD 21204. (11-12-1099) Water permit to construct water mains at North Point Road along Beachwood Road, Fischer Road to Beach Road and along Beachwood Road and Lynhurst Road

Bob's Auto Collision, Inc. - 4105 Annapolis Rd, Halethorpe, MD 21227. Issued 005-2206-6-3032 GP for (1) Vehicle Refinishing (Autobody)

Lafarge Mid-Atlantic, LLC. – Towson, MD (77-SP-0056-E) Modification for a surface mine located south of Ebenezer Road east of Earls Road near Chase

Maryland Paving - Rosedale, LLC - 619 Batavia Farm Rd, Rosedale, MD 21237. Issued 005-1809-6-3024 & 3025 for (1) Crusher & (1) Asphalt plant

Rg Steel Sparrows Point, LLC - 1430 Sparrows Point Blvd, Sparrows Point, MD 21219. Issued 005-0147-9-0950 Simple PTC for (1) Baghouse

St. Clement Mary Hofbauer School - 1216 Chesaco Ave, Rosedale, MD 21237. Issued 005-0447-5-2293 GP for (1) Small boiler

The Arundel Corporation – Hanover, PA (77-SP-0030-B) Renewal for a surface mine located on Nicodemus Road

Wally's Citgo - 19200-B Middletown Rd, Parkton, MD 21120. Issued 005-1953-9-1417 GP for (1) Soil Vapor Extraction & Air Stripper

Carroll

Lehigh Cement Company LLC - 675 Quaker Hill Rd, Union Bridge, MD 21791. Issued 013-0012-6-0256, 0331, & 0337 Simple PTC to add Powdered activate

Piney Ridge Elem Schl - 6315 Freedom Ave, Sykesville, MD 21784. Issued 013-0389-4-0146 & 0147 GP for (2) Small boilers

Cecil
CECIL COUNTY DPW – 200 Chesapeake Blvd., Suite 2400, Elkton, MD 21921. (10-13-1038) Sewerage permit to construct wastewater pumping station at end of West Church Point Road (Bay side), Township of Northeast

MELLOTT COMPANY @ MARYLAND MATERIALS, INC. - 233 Stevenson Rd, North East, MD 21901. Issued 2011 Amended S-M SPTO for (2) Crushing & screening plants

W. L. GORE & ASSOCIATES, INC - 101 Lewisville Rd, Elkton, MD 21921. Issued 015-0088-7-0042 Toxics PTC for (1) Laminator

YORK BUILDING PRODUCTS CO., INC. – York, PA (09-SP-1051-A) Modification for a surface mine located on Principio Road

YORK BUILDING PRODUCTS CO., INC. – York, PA (80-SP-0353-I) Renewal for a surface mine located on the north side of Route 275, 1 mile west of I-95

Charles

CHANNEY ENTERPRISES LIMITED PARTNERSHIP – Waldorf, MD (96-SP0505-A) Renewal for a surface mine located from Route 5 in Waldorf

CHARLES COUNTY DEPT. OF PLANNING AND GROWTH MGMT. – P.O. Box 2150, 200 Baltimore Street, LaPlata, MD 20646. (10-22-1013) Sewerage permit to construct sewer system – Phase II along MD Rte. 227 from MD Rte. 224 intersection

HERITAGE GREEN SANITARY SEWER TRUNKLINE – 1420 Beverly Road, Suite 144, McLean, VA 22101. (11-21-1097) Sewerage permit to construct gravity sewers at area between Rosewick Road (north) and MD Rte. 6

Dorchester

THOMAS L. BARNETT – Rhodesdale, MD (86-SP-0243-D) Renewal for a surface mine located on ¼ mile west of Brookview on Maryland Route 14

VIENNA POWER STATION - Chapel Of Ease Rd, Vienna, MD 21869. Issued 24-019-0013 Ren Part 70 PTO for Vienna generating station

Frederick

FREDERICK COUNTY DIVISION OF UTILITIES AND SOLID WASTE MANAGEMENT – 4520 Metropolitan Ct., Frederick, MD 21704. (10-12-1060) Water permit to construct water mains at MD Rte. 80 and MD Rte. 355
NATIONAL CANCER INSTITUTE - FREDERICK - Fort Detrick, Frederick, MD 21702. Issued 2011 021-0444 Ren S-M SPTO for Fuel burning equipment

RICHARD F. KLINE, INC. - FREDERICK - 7700 Grove Rd, Frederick, MD 21704. Issued 021-0037-6-0084 Toxics S-M PTC for Mod to Asph Plant

TAMKO BUILDING PRODUCTS INC. - 4500 Tamko Drive, Frederick, MD 21703. Issued 021-0172-6-0481 Toxics S-M PTC for (1) Filled laminate system

Garrett

ARJ CONSTRUCTION CO., INC. – Westernport, MD (DM-00-111) Increment

BRUCETON PETROLEUM CO., INC. - 4168 National Pike, Grantsville, MD 21536. Issued 023-0166-9-0052 Toxics PTC for (1) AGST & loading rack

G & S COAL COMPANY, INC. – Kitzmiller, MD (SM-00-335) Modification

G & S COAL COMPANY, INC. – Swanton, MD (SM-92-421) Modification

GARRETT COUNTY DPW – 2008 Maryland Highway, Suite 2, Mt. Lake Park, MD 21550. (10-13:14:16-1136) Water permit to construct water pumping station and water treatment plant at U.S. Route 219 and Glendale Road

LAOC CORP. – Gorman, MD (SM-11-458) Original Permit

METTIKI COAL, LLC – Table Rock, MD (SM-97-428) Renewal

TEXAS EASTERN TRANSMISSION - 196 Texas Eastern Dr, Accident, MD 21520. Issued 023-0081-5-0044 Simple PTC for (1) Water bath heater rated@15 MMBtu

WPO, INC. – Table Rock, MD (SM-06-452) Renewal

Harford

ABERDEEN BP - 804 W Bel Air Ave, Aberdeen, MD 21001. Issued 025-0397-9-0392 GP for (1) Tank Farm

CHICKEN ON THE ROOF GRILL - 1012 Magnolia Rd, Joppa, MD 21085. Issued 025-0627-8-0076 GP for (1) Charbroiler

COLONIAL PIPELINE CO - ABERDEEN JUNCTION - 806 W Jarrettsville Rd, Forest Hill, MD 21050. Issued 24-025-0076 Initial Part 70 PTO for Pipeline junction facility
HARFORD COMMUNITY COLLEGE – 401 Thomas Run Road, Bel Air, MD 21015.  
(11-23:25-1119) Sewerage permit to construct force main, wastewater pumping station 
and wastewater treatment plant at Thomas Run Road and Churchville Road

HARFORD COUNTY RESOURCE RECOVERY FACILITY - 1 Magnolia Rd, Joppa, 
MD 21085. Issued 24-025-0212 Ren. Part 70 PTO for Municipal SW Recovery

LAFARGE MID ATLANTIC, INC. – Towson, MD (77-SP-0058-2) Renewal for a 
surface mine located on Route 22 from Bel Air, right on Route 136

Howard

AUTUMN DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION – 5300 Dorsey Hall Drive, Suite 102, 
Ellicott City, MD 21042. (11-23-1081) Sewerage permit to construct wastewater 
pumping station 1,000 feet north of the intersection of College Avenue and Village Crest 
Drive

HOWARD COUNTY DPW – 9250 Bendix Road, Columbia, MD 21045. (10-13:14- 
1154) Water permit to construct water mains and water pumping station at Marriottsville 
Road and Landfill Road

JOHNS HOPKINS UNIVERSITY - APL - 11100 Johns Hopkins Rd, Laurel, MD 20723. 
Issued 027-0050-5-0343 through 0346 GP for (4) Small boilers

PENSKE TRUCK LEASING - 8820 Corridor Rd, Annapolis Junction, MD 20701. 
Issued 027-0188-6-0439 GP for (1) Vehicle Refinishing (Autobody)

SAVAGE STONE, LLC - 8420 Washington Blvd, Jessup, MD 20794. Issued 2011 027- 
0489 Ren SPTO for (1) Crushing & screening plant

Kent

BRAMBLE, DAVID - MASSEY PLANT - 32559 Bramble Way, Massey, MD 21650. 
Issued 2011 029-0051 Amended SPTO to increase RAP use to 35% (True Min)

JEFF BARTSCH TRUCKING & EXCAVATING, INC. – Townsend, DE (00-SP-0565B) 
Renewal for a surface mine located on Sassafras Caldwell Road

Montgomery

FARMLAND ELEMENTARY SCHOOL - 7000 Old Gate Rd, Rockville, MD 20852. 
Issued 031-0625-5-2262 through 2265 GP for (4) Small boilers

NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF STANDARDS & TECHNOLOGY - 100 Bureau Dr, 
Gaithersburg, MD 20899. Issued 031-0323-6-0557 Toxics PTC for (2) Pre-heaters 
w/baghouse & scrub
TRUE2FORM COLLISION REPAIR CENTERS, LLC- AIRPARK - 7631 Airpark Rd, Gaithersburg, MD 20879. Issued 031-2522-6-0914 Toxics PTC for (1) Paint spraybooth

WASHINGTON SUBURBAN SANITARY COMMISSION (WSSC) – 14501 Sweitzer Lane, Laurel, MD 20707. (11-13-1114) Water permit to construct a water pumping station at Rte. 124 and Warfield Road

Prince George's

BARDON, INC. – Greenbelt, MD (77-SP-0038-3) Renewal and Modification for a surface mine permit located of Cedarville Road and Bevard Road

DOCTORS COMMUNITY HOSPITAL - 8118 Good Luck Rd, Lanham, MD 20706. Issued 033-0870-9-1373 & 74 for (2) Emer gens rated @ 1000 & 750 kW

PISCATAWAY CITGO - 9808 Piscataway Rd, Clinton, MD 20735. Issued 033-1167-9-1324 GP for (1) Motor Vehicle Refueling Facility

ROCKHILL SAND & GRAVEL CORPORATION – Chantilly, VA (77-SP-0022-E) Modification for a surface mine permit located east on Route 381 to Gibbons Church Road

UNIVERSITY OF MARYLAND - Rte 1, College Park, MD 20742. Issued 033-0010-8-0349 GP for (1) Charbroiler

USDA BARC WEST LAND OPERATIONS - off Springfield Rd, Beltsville, MD 20705. Issued 033-0667-5-1496 through 1498 GP for (3) Medium-sized boilers

Queen Anne's

CHESAPEAKE CREMATION CENTER - 808 Main St, Stevensville, MD 21666. Issued 2011 035-0039 Ren. SPTO for (2) Crematories

DAVID A BRAMBLE, INC. – Chestertown, MD (83-SP-0153-D) Renewal for a surface mine located on Starr Grange Hall Road, one mile east of MD Route 213

QUEEN ANNE’S COUNTY SANITARY DISTRICT – P.O. Box 10, 310 Bateau drive, Stevensville, MD 21666. (11-23-1110) Sewerage permit to construct wastewater pumping station emergency storage at South Piney Creek Service Road

Somerset

LANKFORD SYSCO FOOD SERVICES, LLC - 33239 Costen Rd, Pocomoke City, MD 21851. Issued 039-0150-9-0049 & 50 Simple PTC for (2) Emer gens rated @ 1500 kW
Talbot

NORRIS E TAYLOR CONTRACTORS – Easton, MD (91-SP-0387-A) Renewal for a surface mine located on right off westbound 50 to Hiners Lane

TRAPPE SAND & GRAVEL, LLC – Trappe, MD (05-SP-0994-1) Renewal for a surface mine located on south side of Barber Road

Washington

CHEVRON PHILLIPS CHEMICAL CO., LP - 11711 Hopewell Rd, Hagerstown, MD 21740. Issued 043-0314-6-0698 Toxics PTC for (1) Shredder

Wicomico

DARDEN RESTAURANTS, INC. – 1000 Darden Center Drive, Orlando, FL 32837. (11:22:23-1040) Sewerage permit to construct wastewater pumping station at 2300 North Salisbury Boulevard, Salisbury, MD

PENINSULA REGIONAL MEDICAL CENTER - 100 E. Carroll St, Salisbury, MD 21801. Issued 045-0010-9-0159 thru 62 for (4) Emer gens 2 @ 750 & 2 @ 1000 kW

SALISBURY UNIVERSITY - 1101 Camden Ave, Salisbury, MD 21801. Issued 045-0036-5-0110 GP for (1) Small boiler

Worcester

CENTRAL SANITARY LANDFILL - 7091 Central Site Lane, Newark, MD 21841. Issued 24-047-0112 Ren. Part 70 PTO for Municipal SW landfill

THE MAYOR AND CITY COUNTY OF OCEAN CITY DPW – 204 65th Street, Building E, Ocean City, MD 21842. (11-14-1087) Water permit to construct a water tank mixing system along with cleaning, painting and repairs at the existing 64th Street elevated water storage tank at 64th and Coastal Highway MD 528

TOWN OF OCEAN CITY – 204 65th Street, Building E, Ocean City, MD 21842. (11-25-1098) Sewerage permit to construct wastewater treatment plant WAS thickening and related improvements Phase I at 6405 Seabay Drive, Ocean City

WORCESTER COUNTY JAIL - 5022 Joyner Rd, Snow Hill, MD 21863. Issued 047-0213-4-0134 & 0135 GP for (2) Small boilers